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Figs.1.- 

Fig.1.

Fig.2.

Fig. 3. 

Fig.4.

4. Ultrastructurvil features of a young sporangium.

A transverse section through the sporangium reveals 
the presenoe of a large central nucleus (N), with 
nucleolus (Nu), a well developed Golgi system (G), 
vacuoles (V), chloroplasts (C) on the periphery, 
mitochondria (M) and other inclusions (arrws).

Detail of the nucleus (N) surrounded by dictyosanes (D) 
which has produced a large number of vesicles (arrows). 
Note the snull, spherical vesicles just adjacent to the 
nuc.’ear envelope.

large inclusion (I), oarpased of a number of membrane
profiles.

Iongitudirul section revealing a fewer number of oells 
than in more nuture sporangia. A large oentnl nucleus 
(N) dominates the cell cytoplasm.
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Figs.l.fc 2

Fig.l.

Fig.2.

The ultrastructure of an intermediate stage of 
zooeporw Jove 1 opmcjnt.

^ large volume of the oell consists of the nucleus (N) 
w.th nucleolus (Nu). The double nuclear envelope is 
interspersed with nuclear pores (arrow). Other 
organelles evident are the Golgi system (G), pyrenoid 
(ly), with chloroplast endoplasmic reticulum (CEK) 
surrounding it, mitochondria (M), osmophilic bodies
(0) and chloroplasts (C). Globular-like bodies (g) 
are evident outside of the cytoplasm, adjacent to the 
oell wall.

The arrangement of a number of cells within the 
sporangium is indicated. Note that there are no 
flagella or flagellar bases visible.
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Kiq.l. Icrrjitud*nal section thrcugh a sporangium in an intermediate 
stag* of zoospore development. At the bue, a large vacuolate 
vegetative cell (V) is evident. No flaqe) la or eyespots are 
apparent \et. nuclei (N) occupy a large portion of the
L'ytoplasn in moot calls.
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Figs.l.fc

Fiq.l.

Fiq.2.

Ultrastructure of nature sporangia.

A lator stage of zoospore developnent, when flagellar 
formation is occurring. Many sections through flagella 
arc visible (arrows) and each flagellum pair is in its 
own flagellar vesicle. Note that the cytoplasm of the 
developing motile is no longer adjacent to the cell 
wall.

Just prior to release, tho motiles appear to have 
rounded up. The separating cell walls (arrows) are
very thin.
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Flip. 1.-4

Fiq.l.

Fig.2.

Fig.).

Fig.4.

Ultrastructur.. features' of the nature plurilocular 
sporangium cell.

An entire cell showing a Jury* central nucleus (N), a 
well developed Golgi system (G), flagella (F), a 
Faramural body in the cytoplasm (a), mitochondria (M), 
osniophilic bodies (0) and a large stalked pyrenoid (Py) 
associated with the ciiloroplast (C). TTie cell cytoplasm 
(A) has pulled away fran the oell walls and the 
remaining space is probably filled with nuaous.

A mitochondrion showing a double unit membrane, boundary
and tubular cristae (U).

Detail of a nucleus with a nucleolus (NU) in the oentre. 
Ihe double membrane surrounding the nucleus has a 
number of nuclear pores (arrow), and endoplasmic 
reticulum {IV) is often associated with the nucleus.

the Golgi system is ccwmonly located adjaoent to ttua 
nucleus (N) and has a forming face (2) and a -tuture face
(1). A number of vacuoles (V) are associated with the
Golgi.
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Figs. l .i

Fig.1.

Fig.2.

2. Ultr.ist icture ot mature sporangial cells, focussing 
can the ao ivity of the Golgi system.

Numerous vesicles appear to be associated with the 
mature faae of the Golgi (G). These vesicles appear 
to coalesce (arrow) and became con fluent with the 
surrounding rrutrix in t.ie region of the flagella (F).

Another view of vesicles (v) blebbing off a dictopcme. 
Note the abundant*’ of mitochondria in this region.
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Figs. 1.-' 

Fig.l.

Fig.2.

Fig.3. 

Fig.4.

Fig.5.

Chi orop List ultrastructure

A plate-like chioroplast from an early stage of zoospore 
development, revealing a genophore (H) or ENA zone at 
each pole and an unusual sheath-like structure (K) on 
one side of the chloroplast. Ttiylakoids (t) are 
armnqod in grcups of throes within the chloroplast 
stroru.

A stalked pyrenoid (Py) is evident extending from a 
chloroplast of 'internediate' age. A girdle lamella 
(gi) encircles the chloroplast edgt and occasionally 
inter-connections run between lamellae (arrow).

Osmiophilic bodies (0) are evident within the 
chloroplast of a vegetative aell.

A timential section of a nature sporangial cell, 
through an eyespot reveals that it is nwde up of a 
number of lipid globules. The fIf gella (F) are often 
found near chioroplasts.

The chloroplast of a nature plurilocular sporangium cell 
possessing an eyespot (E), within a chloroplast. The 
girdle lamella (gi) is clearly apparent as is the 
genophore (H). Both tho chloroplast envelope (CE) and the 
chloroplast endoplasmic reticulum [COi) are in evidence.



PLATE 22 continued

Fig.6. A stalkod pyrenoid is continuous with the chloroplast
straw. Ihe pyrenoid oacurs in two separate portions as 
it probably loops back on itself. It is surrounded by 
chloroplast erdoplasmic reticulum (CEE) and its cwn 
nembrane. Groups of lamellae are intercor \ected (arrw) 
by single lamel'ae.

Fig.7. Membrane profiles (mf) between the chloroplast envelope
and the chloroplast endoplasmic reticulum are evident. 
Kibceames (D) in the chi or. xd last strrra are also evident.
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Figs. 1.-

Fig.I.

Fig.2.

Fig.3.

Fig.4.

. Ultrastructural features of an advanced stage of 
zoospore develops>nt.

A lysosone (L) crntaininq a number of smaller 
vacuoles is closely appressnd to the cell wall.

A number of lynosanes (L) within the cell
cytoplasm. Note also the endoplasmic reticulum (E3*) and
Golgi (G).

Panunural bodies (a) are evident outside of tha 
p] umlerro (arrow) airl near to the call wall. Tliese 
bodies apparently (.consist of concentric layers of 
ncrtoranes.

Here the granular nature of the cytoplasm in the form of 
riboscirws if illustrated. The endoplasmic reticulum 
(LH) miclear rrmbrane (Nm), and mitochondria (M) are
also apparent.
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Figs.1.—

Fig.l.

Fig.2.

Fig.3.

Fig.4.

. stages in tho develo|Tr®nt of tho locule wall in tho 
sporangium.

A thin layer of ooll wall nucerial (arrrv) has boon 
deposited between the ctiloroplasts (C) of two adjoining 
cells.

A large number of vacuo1os (V) are associated with the 
thin layer of cell wall nuterial (arrow). Note that tho 
Oolgi appear to be producing similar large vacuoles.

Portions of this thin cell wall layer appear to be 
f ragmented.

Tho vacuoles associated with this later stage of oell 
wall formation are smaller. The oell wall material 
appears to be of a globular nature. A number of 
mitochondrion (M) can be seen in the region of 
cell wall I or™ t ion. Plasnuxlesnata (pm) are evident in 
the nature cell walls but nor. in the more recently formed 
oell wall to the right of the micrograph.
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Fig.2.

Figs.l.t 2

Fig.1.

Stages in the development of the cell wall.

retail of fibrous-like nauerial (arrow) being 
released fran vacuoles (v) in the region of the oell 
wall, between two adjacent cells.

Iowa- magnification of the above cells in a 
longitudinal section of a sporangium. Numerals 
vacuoles (arrows) contain fibrous-like malarial.
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Figs.1.

Fig.1.

Fig.2.

Fig.1.

Fig.4.

< ig.6.

Stages in the development of loaile coll walls and tlt« 
ultrastructure of irature aoll walls.

Detail of the lattice work of fibres (f) in a later 
stage of oell wall development. orientation of
fibres appears t> bo disorganised. Ttw globules (g) 
rtwy contain the fibres required for cell wall formation.

Globules (g) are evident at the cytoplasm edges 
adjacent to the cell wall.

The arrangement of fibres in a nuturo cell wall of a 
sporaigium consists of an outer, tightly-woven, 
horizontal fibre layer (L^), a middle, more looeely 
-woven, vertical fibre layer (1̂ ), and a lewer, very 
loosely-woven, horizontal fibie layer (Lj).

IYw proisenoo of pl.warwdesarv̂ ta (pm) between cells of a 
ruturo ijpormgium.

Coll wall dotail revealing plafrodemat* (pi) between 
two veget.\tivo cells.

MultiDle-layf tu) mtuie oell wall consisting of an outer, 
tightly-vrjvon, nonzontal layer (1̂ ), a looeely-woven 
layer ho law this (l^), a granular layer (Lr,),and a 
looeoly anti tightly-woven layer (I-4). Seme globules 
(g) are still in evidence.
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Figs.1.-

Fiq.l.

Fig..'.

F ig .3.

Fig.4.

Details of the flagella of developing notiles cells 
within the sporangium.

A flagellar base (FB) and associated microtubular root 
system (m) and Golgi system (').

A mature sporangium cell revealing the insertion region 
of flagella (F) and the flagellar vesicle in which
rasticKKvnes (:ra) can be found.

The tinsel (T) flag<sllum is evident,
located in a flagellar vrslcl?. V\r* igonemes
emerge from one side of the flaĉ  .11... ."nJy.

ITxj srooth flagellum (S) appears to be more closely 
.ippressed to the cytoplvsm than the tinsel flagellum (Tj. 
Microtubuies (m) are evident in the flagella and a 
tngential section through the eyespot (E) of a 
chioroplast is also visible.
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Figs.l.-

Kig.l.

Fig.2.

Fig .3.

. Ultiastructural detail of flagella of mature sporanqivl 
oells.

The flagella (F) are found in groups of threes, in 
flagellar vesicles (arrow), outside of the cytoplasm.

This section through the flagellar shaft shews the 9+2
arranpusnent of the microtubules (m).

The rwstigonemks (Kc) of the tinsel flagellum (T) occur 
on one side of the flagellum only.
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Figa.1.-4 

Fig.l.

Fig.2.

Fig. 3.

Fig.4.

. Details of the motiles.

A negatively stained motile (Mo) with two flagella (F), 
both lacking nvustigonemes, due to preparation technigue. 
TYiere is possibly an acroram (an) at th» tip of one of 
the flagella.

Scanning electron micrograph of a number of motiles (Mo) 
associated with a mucilage like substance (X), in which 
bacteria (B) are evident. "Hie 'spines' on the motiles 
are pmhably an epiphyte (arrow).

U1trastructura1 details of a motile revealing a large 
nucleus (N), two chic.Tap lasts (C), Golgi (G), 
mitochondrion (M), a vacuole (V) and a large number ot 
arMller vacuoles (Va). Sections through the flagellar 
shaft (F), showing microtubules are evident.

Light microscope detail of motile cells. Each motile has 
two flagella (F) and a nucl<ms.
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U1trastructural detail of motiles of Feldmannia sp.

A section through a motile revealing? nucleus (N), 
mitochondria (M), owniophilie bodies (O), chioroplasts 
(C), endoplasmic reticulum (EP), Pyre.noid (Py), a 
vacuole (V) \:x1 flagella (F).

A tangential section through the anterior region of the 
motile revoa’ing the presence of a large number of 
mitochondria (M) and vacuoles (V).

The anooth flagellum (S) is apparently associated with 
the chloroplast (C) and eyespot (E), while the tinsel 
flagellum (T) baring mastiqonemes (ma) .in be found in a
depression (d).
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Figs.1.- 

Fig.1.

Fig.2.

Fig.3. 

Fig.4.

Ultrastructural detail of settled motiles.

The settled motile has a large nucleus (N) with 
nucleolus (Nu), chloroplast (C) and pyrenoid (Py), 
mitochondria (M) with tubular cristae, Golgi (G) and 
ocaniophilic bodies (0). The oell wall (Of) is 
relatively thick.

This ntvly settled motile appears to have an abundance 
of mitochondria (M), large vacuoles (V) and chloroplasts 
(C). The osmiophilic bodies (0) are conoent-iteu to 
scne extent at one end.

A bone-shaped paramural body (a) is evident in the 
cytoplasm alongside the cell wall.

These motile cells are daninattd by a large vacuole (V) 
and have a large nucleus (N). Note the point of 
attachment (ar ow).
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